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RWU looks into on-campus requirement plan
for both freshmen and sophomores
'Ib..t.

Messem~er

. students and the student body itself.
McKenna_ said
thatthepI1maryreason
this movement was
being c~nsidered was
for the academic wellbeing of the students.
The question being
asked. according to
McKenna. iswhether or
not students are better
off liVing on campus
than they would be off
campus.
McKenna said
that previous studies
have shown that stu, dents are academically
better off on campus.
He said that studies
would have to be done
to determine if the
cause is noble or not.
Data would have to

has learned that a
proposition was Qeing
put forth that wpuld reqUired freshmen and
sophomores at RWU to
live on campus. Robert
McKenna, executive
vice president, said that
the proposition was
"not likely to be a real ~
ity."
He said the topic
was an old one that had
. been'kicked around the
higher echelons for
about 30 years. The
policy is mostly directed
at sophomores. since
the majority of freshmen already live ,on
campus.
ahA"- t~
McKenna said would be helped by the
there would be a sur- proposal. If there is
vCyofthe.pareI:ltsofthe "any grey, or discrep-

ancy.' between the education.
cpoices ofthe Board of
While she' does
Trustees and the stu- support the idea of
. dents and parents. fresbmen and sopho- there would probably mores being required to
be no change.
live on campus. she
According to Mc- draws the line there.
. Kenna. it is a Board She would not support
issue. and the Board .a policy that would imwould have to affirm or pose the same' restricdenYanysuchproposal tions on juniors and
should it come into ex- . seniors. Accorping to
istence. He said the Haskell. "Different
main principle that stages require more inII}atteredtohimandthe dependence." Aftertwo
board was what would years. she belieVes that
be considered "better an indMdual can take
students."
or leave the college exKaren· Haskell.pertence..
dean of students. supHaskell wonders if
ports the proposaL sophomores. as a
Haskell has worked at whole. are ready for the
six college campuses at responsibility of IMng
residential colleges. At off campus. The main
these· colleges. all stu- reason. besides staying

daylife. whereas people
on campus concentrate
more on their studies.
I'n this way.
Haskell feels that living
ofT campus can be limiting. She also feels
that people. who live off
campus would lose
touch with the students
who live on campus.
She feels there would
be a. greater feeliIig of
community if. for the
firsttwoyears.students
lived.on campus. Back
to educational commUnityfeelirig. because
everyone in the dorms
deals with homework
and studying.
Another reason for
the policy is. as always.
economics.
Every
empty bed in the dorms
"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t 1D9Ie IPQney
~ live 111 t e onns.
e
. charge those in the
idea was to create a
dorms. The cost of
communitycenteredon

'Colleges coping
with suicide, .
are in quiet despair, anq
comprise most of the
surprising suicides
among "well-adjusted"
When a law stu- . college students.
dent at a college in
'Some college stuBoston took her life two dents may appear to
years ago by~allowing express themselves
a handful of pills. her emotionally. but they
, family. friends and are only ~ealtilg part
professors'
were of themselves - "party
stunned beyond words. .animals." for instance.
She had every- and others who wear a
thing going for her: a mask of cheerfulness.
supportive family. ahe said.
brilliant future. HowThen there are
ever. she was a high- others who are more
achieving perfectiOnist forthright:,". ~an't take
who often felt over- it anymore."
whelmed by her life.
Those five words
.though this was virtu- are considered a "red'
ally unknown until flag- for college stu~
some of her' journals dents who may be
were found.'
. contemplating suicide, .
The law student say mental health exand many liXe her are pertSwhohavewatched
cases of "smiliilg de- students struggle with
pression," says a college depression and de_' mental health expert spair.
whose speCiality is colDriveIiby low-self
lege suicide.
esteem. isolation, sub" There are some stance abuse and
students. says LeJghton withdrawal, abouteight
Whitaker, director of in 100.000 college stumental healtQ, services dents take their lives,
at Swarthmore College.
See S~icfde, p. 2
Swarthmore, PA, who

rurming a donn would
be divided by fewer
people. Thismakesliving in the donn more
·expensiveforthosethat
do decide to live there.
Haskell also feels
. that it's important to
note that this policy
would only affect those
entering RWU in September of next year.
This year's freshmen
woul~begrandfath~red

through theirsophomore year. This is because they pidn't apply
_ here knowing they
would be required to
live on campus for two
years. She said everything would be done on
the up and'up. "
Haskell said they
would carefully exam1ne all the facts that
See Survey. p.2

Student law'
school' build~n'g
exhibit ope.ns
.

-

sented and questions
asked about how the
law school building responds to such tenns.
According to its
Making the most
of a,n opportunity. the designers. the objective
students in the School of the exhibit is twoofArchitecture utilized fold. Most importantly.
their new exhibit space' . the exhibU' hopes to
in the architectue demonstrate the value
building lounge to ex-' of architecture. "Arpres~ their feelings chitecture has a greater
about the new law responsibility than to
school building. While just house people.
clearly a protest towhat stated Herter. "It
is being built. the ex- should. at least. rehibit attempts to raise spond to' context and.
the level of dicourse create an appropriate
about the building.. image." The inabillity
rather than-just crtti- ,of the law school
, ctze it.
. building to meet the
"We hoped to basic criteria of archistimulate an intellctual tecture has many
commentarY on archi- questioning whether
tecture and the law t1).e 'building is arch!school building. not tecture at all.
The responsibility
, create an all-out assault.",stated fifth year of this building is
archit.ecture student questioned most' seMarkHerter. a member verely in the comments
of the design team. To written anonymously
accomplish this, defi- under the definition of
nitions about architectural terms are pr~- See Architecture, p.2
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Suicide prevention a
priority at many colleges
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not appearto be related. ventative for them."
but school officials say
Since mental
according to a recent that it appeared the health seIVices are
r~port by the Journal students were under usually highly'accesof College Student severe stress because sible to college stuConttnuedfrom p. 1
We would be negligent rector of Alumni and
Psychotherapy. which of personal problems dents. there is an
ifwe did something only Parent Relations said
studied 200 U.S. and the fallout from opportunity to preyet. For example. how because we've been do- that no surveywas done
campuses.
budget cuts that dis- vent suicide that their
many sophomores do ing it for the tast twenty as ofthis date. He said
one would eventuBeing a college rupted campus life.
non-college peers do
live off campus.
ally
take place tostudent. however.
Since 1973. the nothave. Guncontrol
how many end up
wards
the end of
'We'll only change it if
may actually act as a United Stats Coast is also quite strtcfon
dropping out and
November.
buffer for youth sui- guardAcademyinNew campuses. making
how those off-camwe can make it, better.
Robert Eigen.
cide. The figures re- London. CT. has had a accessibility to ftrepus sophomores
We would be negligent
president
of the
flect a suicide rate'50 community-based sui- aims more difficulf
compare acadeIIilif we did something
Student
Senate.
percentlessthantheir cide prevention pro- than in other settings.
cally to sophoonly because we've
said that the Senfunctioning
Young women 'mores who do live
non-college peers in gram
been doing itfor the
ate voted to posithe 18-24 age group. within its ranks. Inthe who think about suion campus.
last
twenty years."
tion themselves
"Most of the in- years since the program cide. said Whitaker.
She said that
-Karen
HQSk~ll
against the procrease in the last three was developed. more are more likely to give
former research
posal.
He said no
decades was due to than 50 students have ad,equate warning
has pointed out
research
was prean increase in youth been treated for suicidal that they are disthat students were
sented
to
them
and the
sUiCideingeneral.and thoughts and depres- tressed. and are more
better off on campus. years-. We can't be
two
arguments
in the
However. such re- afraid to change." She
the vast majority of sion.
aptto see a counselor.
debate
were
the
finanthose were white
Prior to 1973. the two factors that can
search is ten years old also mentioned the
males."Whitaker said. Academy lost four ca- deter the act of sui- , and has not been up- SUIVey that McKenna cial reasons and to creThe death of a dets and one faculty eide.
dated. but is still con- mentioned. but she said ate a campus unity. in
student by own hand member to suicide in a
. "The fact that
sidered valid.-She said. hadn't heard much that order. The votes,"
were 12 against" 1 for
has a chilling ripple- five-year period. Since women' make more
"We11 only change it if about it..
effect that sweeps the the programwas set up. . threats is positive in
we can make it better.
Tom Walk. the Oi- and ! abstention.
campus, touching there has not been a itself." he said. "They
friends. clasSmates completed suicide on more readily signal
and professors. said campus.
that'they need help."
Whitaker. and reTwice as many
Alcohol is the
quires a process he male college students single most overcalls "post~vention." succeed in killing looked risk factor'for
which includes grief ,themselves as female college suicide. said
tration."
stated Baker. "But. I do
counseling and public college students: how- Whitaker.addtngthat
Continuedfrom p. 1
What Baker ques- hope the administraseIVices for those who ever. studies reveal that "societal denial of the
knew the deceased.
females make many physically and psyinjustice. "The design tions most is the way in tionTeal1zes what they
Whitakerstrong- more suicide threats chologically damag- • creates a plethora of which the admlrilstra- are aomg."
On the otherhand
injustices. to the stu- tion can at the same
ly advises that suIVi- and attempts than ing effects of alcohol
dent. by being over- time can laud its ar- Herter expressed a hope
have allowed this drug
vors of a suicide not . males.
looked as a source of chitecture building as that this last chance
try 'to avoid the grief
While the figures to keep a sacred
ideas. to the architect/ an award winning de- stab could produce
p r 9Cess .whichmaybe are tragic. theyare more place."
professor. by not being sign and then build the change. As a result
assisted by counsel~ encouraging than ,the
Whitaker's study
considered as a: valu- law school in the there is discussion of a
ing. as they may also figures in the general of 33 recent suicides
able resourCe. to the shadows of it. As the design charette within
become seriously de- population of the on American camarchitectural profes- exhibit implies. the po~ the school of architecpressed.
country. where four pusesrevealedthat56
ture to redesign
"There is no more times as many males percent of those who
sion. by defaCing its
commitment to dethe facades and'
severe campus emo- commit suicide than succeeded in killing
'The process used to
sign. to the college
entry of the buildthemselves were intional issqe than that females.
, generate the law
community. by
_ing. taking into
For every male toxicated either with
of the suicide of a
school is a kick in the
account that the
student. except the. college students sui- alcohol or another . c,ompromiSlng its
face. It.expresses a
foundation
is
closing of the institu- cide. there are. on the psycpoactive chemi- , identity~ .and,' to
lack oj concern by .
Rhode 'island' by
poured and the
tion itself." he said. average nationally. <;:al. wh~e 69 percent
the ad,"inistration.'!
structural steel
sacrifiCing ihe imnoting that campus suicide attempts by were thought to have
its
dnly
law
has
most likely
age
of
communities c~ be eight othermales. while a history of diagnos"Geoff~er
school,"
;
been
ordered.
mor,e tightly knit than an additional' 12 men able substance abuse.
Herter said he has
threaten suicide. For
The most com-'
small cities. .
, 'It is these in.tentiaIofth~laW:~hool
justices:man1fested by building as a reflection received"positive feed,~ Some campuses each, female student mon'method of comthe law School that the: and 'tmage,of the edu- back .from faculty.
consider stQdent sui.. suicide. 58 other' mitting suicide in the
exhibit also 'hopes' to cation anc,1 practice of throughout the untvercide'prevention-a ma- women attempt suicide overall U.S. populaquestion the proce--ss by -law both at RWU an~ sitycommunity. "Many
jor priOrity. ~
and 145 threaten to kill tion is firearms. eswhich many of the de- . within Rhode Island faculty members have
Arash ofsuicides ' themselves. according pecially among males.
cisions .are made at·, has not only bee'o 'praised us for'taking a
dyrip.g the 199k92, to research date in buLfnale college stuRWU. nhe process squandered. but be- stance for what we beschool year at' the Whita,ker's book. "Col- dents are ·only half as
used to generate the law littled by such an unin· lieve in." stated Herter.
University of Mary- lege Student Suicide." likely as males gen, 'He feels this isthe goalof
land's College" Park..
Whitaker. who of- erally'tol\sefirearms. . school building is a kick fonned design.
in the (ace... stated fifth
With construction education. to fonnulate
campus promptedthe ten' counsels students
"year' :student ~ Geoff now underway. those personal beliefs and to
administration to re~ in distress. also cites
S9meRedF~.
Baker. membef of the'" invloved with the ex- stand up for those beview mental health the "machtSlJl'o~'rQlea,s
exhibit designjeam. "It hib!t x:ealize cpange Is liefs."My goal is to get
serytces a~dfindwa~ '. ohe'ofthe re~so~twt<;.e For SUicide.
1. Crytngwith no
expresses~flackofcon- not all that likely. "I
rid ofbuildiilgs like the
to mclke ~upport more as mcp1ymale stud~~ts .
cern by the adminis- don't expect change." law schoo1."
readily available to take their lives than apparant cause.
. 2. Having diffistudents.
female students.
, / ~ Eight' students', ',"TIiemore'macho' culty adjusting to loss'
~'----.El~"'
-~
~~
committed suicide' the man. the more likely of a relationship.
3. Withdrawing
,dutipg the year. he will be involved in
which. according to momidbehavior. which from all activities that'
the:P1Jblication Cam- includes suicide and ,previously gave stupus' Grime. 'is esti- murder." Whitaker dent satisfaction.
~'Art
4. Unexplainable
mated'to be triple the said. "These men are
.
number,that'could be likely to avoid mental sudden or' erratic be10% discount to Open: Monday through Friday 9.to 6
~ectedonacampus health seIVices.. al- havior changes.
all faculty and
Saturday 9-5
6.
Constant
of 35.000.
though therapy can be
MaiilStreet,
Warren, RI "245·4583
543
students
of
RWU
The suicides did a highly effective pre- , irrabt4ty.·
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Advertising's affect on
A~DS and behavior
By Isaac Alpert
Staff Wnter

t.

, lbe way we treat
each other has something to do with the way
we treat ourselves."
So said Dr. Richard Keeling, the dtrec.tor ofStudent Health at
the University of Virginia, who spoke
Thursday in the Dining
Hall at RWU. Keeltng's
lecture , "Advertising,
Alcohol, AIDS and You,"
touched more on the
issues 8urroundingthe
behavior and attitudes
of young people than
on AIDS itself.
According
to
Keeltng, young people
are bombarded with
conflicting information
on proper behavior. In
polls of college students, an overwhelming
majority professed
knowledge of safe sex,
but only a fraction of
those practice it. "How
come we don't do what
we know?" asked KeelIng.

Much of the reason is because of -the
information that is

conveyed to young
people today. Advertis-'
ing, television and
music all create an illusion that is glamorous and sexy, and qUite
often promote highly
different standards
than those of everyday
life: .
.
These influences
push young people to
make the easydecision.
lbey drank. they had
sex...nobody got HN,"
said Keeltng.'"They offer us a very powerful
alternatiVe to reality.~
The perfume, alcohol and sneaker ads
that Keeling showed in
the accompanying slide
show prOVided vivid
examples of confusive
messages. Almost all
the ads were featUring
sex rather than the
product.· In addition,
these ads helped to
promote stereotypes
that work against
building self esteem.
They suggest that men
must be' rugged and
handsome, and that
women must be beautiful and submissive.
According
to
Keeling, the answer to

maktng young people
make the safe choices
in life is for them to
improve their self esteem. Every young
person has "got to figure out what works and
what doesn't," said
Keeling.. Once we are
comfortable with who
we are, we are more
capable of meiktng the
right decisions.
The next step beyond self esteem is to
work towards a better
COUUIlunity. A sense of
COUUIlunity, especially
between young people,
can help to change
people's attitudes toward date rape and
other societal problems. "Support is a
_spirtt," noted Keeling,
and once that spirtt is
instilled, and people
can be more comfortable with who they-are.
"Seeing, ' for us,
has become believing,"
said Keeltng in reference to the glitz and
glamour of teleVISion
and magazine images.
It is his hop~ that the
same could be said
about the building of
the communities.
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6. 1 percent saId theyused cocaine.
.
.,/:;uOther'drugs ,rep9rte-d''On.campus included steroids, opiates,
'halluctnogens,ariiphetanltnes,sedatlves' and inhalants. The most
:~~JjU)£aptre~ult,ts,thelllik betweenal~oholand grades, say officials.
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:-::: : Earned Degrees Could ~Reach Record
::';;u c\vASHIN9TON) The .number of st{idents receiving degrees a:t
:¢onegesand;.\1niv.ersit1es:~uld reach· an alt.-time high 'in most
;fat¢gOr1e~i?~e1992~93.sCh(X)lyear,the Department of Education
:8aid::,·::' ':..... ',::."':'
: .' .
,
.:', :i;J\tleast490~000 associate degrees are,expected to be conferred
,':JhlsYear.~Theesttrnates,lnthedepartment's annual back-to~school
forec~st;:inc.lude:9acheloT~s,:1.13'm1ll1on: master's, 345,000: and .
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"Russian society d.iscussiori
with Sawoski on televisio'n . liii!Jil:i!:!i;j\:\;!;II'ill'lilllllglill'll;ll,I:_:-:

i::-)-:

By Chns Zammarelli
Managing Editor

Dr. Marksawoski.
political studies prof~ssor at RWU. -discussed his views on
Russia and its future
on the teley1sion show
'The Thirteenth State."
sawoski told host Paul
Zangari the Russian
people are in worse
shape now than before
the'so-called "revolution" Qf 1991.
Sawoski said the
"euphoria" of 1991 has
been replaced with
"depression and anger."
In the short time he
spent as a teacher at
Moscow Linguistics
University. he said.
"Expectations declined
. as the semester wore
on."
According
to
Sawoski. the problem
has to do with the
revolution. 'The revolution of 1991 was a
struggle ofthe elite: The
control has gone from
the conununist party to
the industr1alJsts;" He
said the industr1alJsts
are the only people who

benefited from the
change of power. 'The
people who will own the
nice apartments in
Russia will be the elite."
Sawoski believes
that reform lies in the
educational system:
"Real reform will come
when students read
about democracy." He
said the text used at
MLU to teach English
were outdated and gilve
dim views of American
society. U.S. Senator
Claiborne Pell (D-Rhode

Island) has introduced
legislation that. if
passed-. will send Russia used U.S. textbooks.
Sawoski went to
Russia In 1991 in an
exchange betweenMLU
and RWU. MLU's Dr.
Alexander Portnyagin
came to RWU as part of
that exchange.
_
sawoski and his
wife arrived in the 50-viet Union rlght after
Gorbachev was released by the coup
conspirators. '-when I
arrived there was a
Soviet flag at the.,
KJ:emlin. Then. a RussIan flag was raised
next to it. When we left
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A letter from the editor
I have a couple"of topics to discuss With you this week. First of all. ~ Messe~er
has received a few letters that we wanted to print. However. none ofthe letters were signed.
Our policy is not to print letters that are anonymous. .
:
If you have written a letter to us. but didn't sJgn it. please get til touch with us at the
Messe~er. We would ltke to have them,in the October 271ssue.
We have this policy. by the way. because we are firm believers in standing up"for our
convictions. This is part of the reason why. I put my sJgnature after the letters from the
editor. this letter in particular.
"
(Incidentally. many people have asked why we don't sJgn th~ editorials. The reason
is the ed1torialis the majority optnton of the Messe~er editorial staff.)
The other topic I'd like to talk about involves the uproar involving the law school
bullding. I make fun of the desJgn in Lunchtime. but the topic is much more serious than
my usually dispassionate rambItngs.
.
The students in the School ofArchitecture are upset with the process of selecting the
architect to desJgn the law school and the desJgn itself.' This is best reflected in the
American Institute' of Architecture Students' (A.IAS.)-exhibit "Law and Order." The
exhibit. on display in the student lounge of the architeCture bulldtng. rips apart the ''law
factory." as it is unfondly referred to by students.
.
.
It is a1sQ critical ofthe school admtntstration. who apparentlygave thejob'ofdesJgnlng
Rhode Island's first law sChool to the lowest bidder. fThts firm. Mancino Associates or
Providence. also desJgned the physical. plant and the restructured School of Business
bullding.) .
First of all, the bulldtng is ugly. (I 'haven't stressed .this enough.) Obviously. the
architect who desJgned the butlding had already gotten paid before he got to work. It's hard
to believe that a firm that has been in business for 28 years. a~ Mancino Associates has. "
would put its name to a shoebox with a fancy entrance.
Secondly. when it came to design the School ofArchitecture ~d the soon-to-be-built
Sptrttual Center. the admtntstration held a competition to get the best desJgn. I'm told the
school turned down an Architecture school desJgn by a nationally recognized architect
'
.'
.
. because the desJgn wasn't that great.
Third. we have a School ofArchitecture. A good School ofArchitecture. This school
has brought a lot of precious prestJge to RWU. Is the admtntstration saying that our top
quality faculty and students aren't good enough to ~esJgn the first law school in Rhode
Island history? Ican almost hear them screaming. "Oh. burden us with thejob ofdesJgntng
of the law school. powers that be!"
.
Why did the admtntstration tum their backs Qn the School of Architect~re? I have
a theOry. The law school is supposed to open, in the fall of 1993. An intricate desJgn would
probably take up more time to build than the school has to build it. Thus. they opted for
~. ,sAJDpUsit1e,desIgiw.o speed tho'pr00e88 up. ··1 honestly believe that.. amliUhe answer Is
.otherwise. then please tell me.
. I encourage everyone to see the model of the law school. It is located on the sec<?nd
floor of the library. Just take a left when you. get upstairs: you can't miss it.
After you see the model•.I encourage everyone to see the "Law and Order" exhibit in
the student lounge of the architecture bunding. Just take a rJght when you enter the
building: again. you can't miss it.
I real1ze it is too late. not to mention too expensive. to change the plans now. Ijust
want to let the admtntstration know that they really ought to take the opintons of the
student body into consideration when theymak~dectsions.·Sinee we are the ones who f90t
the bill of their dec1S1ons. it's the least they can do.
. Sincerely. J
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Who says this.is a.Mickey

Is··

Mouse school, anyway?

By Joshua Clement
Columnist

Tony'sLawWm:ehouse.. sit watchIng the chalkHis law practices are board and' three diEgocentric Extreme
INSANE!
me'nsional images of
U'sbadenoughwe Donald Trump, Ivan
Today is my twen- have the shrine to Bing Boesky, Michael Eisner
tieth birthday. Happy, Crosby sitting in the (this is, after all, a ~
happy,joy,joy. TwentY frontlawn ofthe school. Disney ride) and Ben
years. One quarter of Dr. Malcolm Forbes,' Carr would magically
my life is complete. I'm vice president of aca- appear. And the thrill
guessing I'm dying at demic affairs, told me of it is,' they look like
the age of 80 bec~use I once, in all seriousness, they:re actuallycoming
can't do the math for thattheyellowthingon right out at you!
the front lawn is called
Th·e
Student
76.
Anyway, in this "Going My Way," and it Senate Carousel: If
week's column, I'd like is supposed to whistle you've ever seen the
to take the time to sort when the wind blows.
Student Senate office
of look back on my
Remember when (and so many of you
twenty years here on that hurricane awhile have), then you know
earth. I want to share 'back? I sat next to that they sit at a round table.
with you the good times, thing for the duration Just add a bunch of
the bad times, thet~es of the storm, and not horses(because,really,
I drank entire bottles of ONCE did it whistle. . what does the equesJagermeisterandthrew Granted, it did hum trian team .need with
upforsixdays.lnother "MelancholyBaby,"but them anyway?) and
words, I want to take that is a moot point.
now you have fun for
you all on...
So now we have a thewholefamily. WQRI
A TrIp Through hUmming statue, a law would provide the muMemory Lane
factory, a library that sic.
No, no, no, I'mjust looks "like a Disney ReThe Find Raj"
kidding. I would. never sort Hotel (if you want Maze: A common comdo that to you, for (am to make the Mickey plaint of. many archikind and benevolent. Mouse University com- tecture students is they
No, what I'd like to dis- ment,gorightaliead. I. can never seem to find
cuss with you all this for one, am not going to Raj Saksena, the dean
week is a serious prob- make obvious jokes) of the School of Archi.lem here at RWU this and, of course, the tecture. With -this atyear. That problem is ·Natale A. Sicuro Old- traction, you can wanoccasional1tregularlty. Fashioned Ice Cream der around a maze of
Again, Ijest. What Stand, located in the modern .architecture
I'd like -to talk about bell tower ofthe library. and cute furry animals
this week is something If the school is looking until you find him.
that has been nagging for prestige, this might
If you get frusme and almost every not be the way to do it. trated in your search,
single architecture'
I mean, if we want there are plenty of restudent for several de- . ,the school to be really freshment stands to
cades now. Our law famous, we need better kick back and re~ for
school building is an Trustees. Ralph R.' a few. And unlike the
irascible example of Papitto is a god among other attractions, this
modern market-like' men, but how many 'one will be open all
structuring, If you people on campus re- night.
haven't seen it, there's- ally know him?
20 Inches Under
a model of the building
Think of haVing a The Pond: I don't think
on the second floor of Board of Trustees that explanation is needed
the library,· hidden featured Tom Brokaw, here.
away so. that no one Daniel Day~Lewis,·
All the other
can see it.
. . Gloria
Steinham, schools will be jealous
I mean, the en- Luciano Pavorati and, once they hear we have
trance is nice. U's very oh, what the hell, Dom this. Now if I can just
nice. I like it a lo~. U's Deluise. We'Q be the find someone to dress
beautiful. U's magical. talk of the country.
up in this costume of
It's like the Fourth of
On the other Senate President Rob
July. Iloveit. liaughed. hand, think 'of ,how Eigen...
. I cried. Walt Disney great this school would
would be proud.
be ifwejustwent ahead
A note to readers
That's an inter- and turned it into Walt of~MesseJYl:er:Right
esting point, actually. Disney World North? now, you are probably
The entrance belongs Think of it...(you see askingyourself, "Where
in Walt Disney World. woozy lines and you the hell are the picIt looks like the en- enter a dream-like tures?" But you are
trance to some EPCOT trance state of mind also asking yourself,
Center ride. "Take a' situation.) '.
"Why is ~ Messeruler
trtp through the history
The School of purple?" Well,yousee,
oflaw on 'Donald Duck Buslneu Lecture Hall today really is my
Gets Arrested. For Ride: If you've ever sat birthday, and !llY faWalkihg Around With in the seats in the vorite color is purple.
NoPantsOnAndNeeds School of Business
There will be a
A Lawyer.'~ .
building's lecture hall, ' couple more color isAs nice as this you'veprobablynoticed sues of~ Messenaer
entrance is, it has ab- theymove.1l1is canbe coming soon. For exsolutely nothing to do distracting. if you are ample, on Senate Vice
with the' rest of the trying to· get educated, President Dana Melbuilding. I liken the 'but think of the char's birthday, we're
main part of the build- amusement potential. going to make the issue
ing' to a furniture
It would be like Ughtblue. And the picwarehouse. Crazy Star Tours. You would tures are on_page 14~

By Chns Zammarelli
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Miss X gives advice about problems affecting- the
modern college and university student. If you have'
problems with your roommate, your teachers, your
parents or anyone'and' anything else, type it up with your '
name 'and phone number. (Don't worty; we won't print
your name in the paper.) Drop your letters off in the
Messenger box in the Student Commons, located by the
vending machines downstairs in the Student Union. The
letters must be in by next Monday to appear in the
October 27 issue of The Messenger.
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This week: Guys' .problems with their girlfriends
Dear MlssX,

Dear "Suffocating."

I am so glad
,that you gave us
men a chance to
whine about our
.guUDiends because
mine is a jealous
psychopath! She
literally grow~ at
other gir~ if they
even look at me! I
can't have any
friends of the opposite sex or she'd
have a 8t. Even
though she can be a
total leach, I really
do love her. We've
been together for
three years, but
. sometimes I feel
like Ij1ist can't take
it anymor.e.
-Suffocating

It seems as
though you have a
very insecure girlfrien~. Have you assured her that you
love her and that you
wouldn't. cheat on
her? You could be
contributing to her
low self-esteem without knowing it.
I assume you
hav~n't intentionally
done anything to give
her reason to mistrust you. Ease her
tension by assuring
her that you won't
cheat on her. In addition. you should
also make it clear that
you cannot continue

to have her dictate
who you can and
can't talk to. How
would she feel-if you
did that to her?
Relationships
are based on trust
and its clear that even
after three years she
doesn't trust you.
However. she may
have difficulty trusting people in general.
There is a relationship group'sponsored by the Center
for Counseling and
Student Development for people with
problems like yours.
For more information. contact Mr. or
Mrs. Woodruff at the
Counseling Center
before October 16.

Dear Miss X,

on their faces and
wrlnkledclothes. Is
I think my gul- it just my imaginafriend is cheating on tion?
me with my room':Am I Paranoid?
mate. At first I
.thought they were
Dear "Am I Parajust chummy but I noid?"
could swear that I've
caught them giving
I suggest that
each other these... you trust your inteswell, looks. I can't tinal instinct and go
describe it. I just right to the root ofthe
know ill my gut that problem. Confront
they are two-timing (don't accuse) your
me. T.he other day I girlfriend. If she"dewu'walkingtowards nies it. and she probmyroomandlcould ably will. give-her the
hearstrangesounds benefit of the doubt.
coming from behind but make sure she
my door. I knocked isn't spending too
on the door, un- much time "alone"
lockeditandwalked with your roommate.
in~ They both had
If it becomes inthe guiltiest looks creasingly obvious

that they are more
than just friends.
then you should get
out of the relationship and" consider
changing rooms as
soon as possible. Although you'll probably feel like gather-.
ing a small group of
friends and rearrange
your . roommate's
bO,dy pariS. it would
be in your best interest to just get out
of the. situation '
qUickly and without
a lot of fuss.
The opinions of
Miss X do not
necessarily
. reflect the
opinions of the
Messeyer staff
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Student Senate looking forward to a successful year
accessible to the students through closer
ties with the clubs.
"Senators and clubs
were alienated in the
past. . There was no
unity. We're trying to
make clubs feel .as
. much apart of things
as the Senate."
Tonight's Senate/
clubs inauguration in
the Dining Hall is one
way Melchar is accomplishing her goal.

The RWU Student
Senate is hoping that
this year will be'its most
successful and most
visible. With the election of fresh~en Senators Troy Thibeault.
Joanne Amoruso, and
Andrew White. the
Senate is now fully
prepared in its quest
for helping the student
body.
.
The Senate is
Senate president comprised of 18 stuRobert Eigen said the dents. Besides Eigen
agenda he set (or this and Melchar, the ex:yearis designed to make ecutive board illcludes
the Senate more of a Treasurer Jen Levins.
force in adIllinistrative -Secretary Erin Demirdecisions. He also be- jian and overseer Juslieves the agenda will tin Rehyer.
make the Senate more
The Senate is di'visible.
'vided. into several
''This is the stron- -'committees, each ingest Senate in the .his- . vestigating a specific
tory of RWU. I mean. problem or topic.
Ed Shaw (director of
For example. the
security. information selection committ.ee.
and energy) asked us ,if chaired by Greg Casey.
he Cl;>uld come to ad-is in charge of selecting
dress the Senate. We've the 10 students who
got good individuals will selVe on the Unithat make us a good .v~rsity Disciplinary
team."
Council.
Vice PreSident
The U.D.C. is al. Dana Melch~r hopes to ready viewed by many
make the Senate more -senators has tl)e first .

triumph of this year's
Senate.
Casey explained
that the process of selecting the students to
serve on the U.D.C.
''There was a coirllict of
interests in the way it
was being run. The
Senate didn"t like the
way the students were
being chosen. Student
Life, wO!1ld be piC.king

students ~nd the'
.Senate.. .I think it is
important to raise the
consciousness at the
art school." She also
satd she is interested in
working with the
Women's Center.
Tom Pugliese and
Peter Mesich have already begun work on
making the library and
academic computing

rennial problem at
RWU. making the
parking affairs committee a busy one.
MichelleVieira encourages students to' ''bring
up some ideas" to help
alleviate the problem.
The Senate's bestknown function is setting the budgets for the
clubs and organiza-··
tions. This job has n9t
made the Senate
popular witn many
clubs. but the membe.rs
'This is the strongest sencite in
of the finance committhe histofy ofRWU...Weve got teeseeitasanecessary
good individuals that make
- evil.
us a good team."
'Demirjian said.
, -Robert Eigen
"U's difficult. because
,we have limited funds
and we have to deCide
people employed by centerhours later. Tom who gets what. U's difStudent Life. "
said. ''The brick wall ficult to say who gets
The Senate had (wi~h the'hours) was fi- what because everyone
the process changed. nancing. CarolDiPrete needs more."
and the Senate hopes told us if she goes over' .
topic Eigen is
to choose the most her budget. she'd get especiallyinterested in
qualified people for the fired."
is the school's credit
job. As of this writing.
Meslch said he system. EigenandBrad
14 people have applied. and Tom have also Portpoy recently, dis.
Each senator has talkedto~ecutlveVice cussed this with
her.or his own personal President Robert Mc- McKenna. bursarDavid
agenda for the year. Kenna about the situa- Gingerella. registrar
things she or he would tion. They will be talk-Robert Fetterhoff and
like see accomplished. ing to Vice President for Controller T9m Oates.
For
example. Academic
Affairs
Eigen hopes to set
Blayney Norton said. Malcolm Forbes this up a banking system.
"I'm hoping to be a li- week.
in which students who
aison between the art
Parking is a pe- pay for five courses but'
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only takes four would
havecreditforthesixth.
While he admits the
plan needs a lot ofwork.
he said he hopes to set
up a comnilttee to work
on the fine points.
Afterthe infamous .
relations with the Network last year. Cathy
Barrette. the Network
liaison.hopesto''bridge
the gap that had ex:isted. I think that will
be easily crossed."
A part of key to
success for the Senate
is obViously student
involvement. Mesich
Said. "I encourage everyone _to voice the~
opinions. Don't sit in
your troubles. voice
them to us."
The Senators also
realize that they have
to work together for
success. According to
Melchar. "In the past. it
was just a few people
doirigall the work. This
year. we are more focused. We lmow what
we have to do. we have
an outline of what we
want to aGComplish and
we want to work together."
Eigen said. "Everyone has their own
piece of the action."
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Coward leaves sailing team; team stays competitive

Junior Pete Coward. who was named
salling captain of the
'92 squad. 'lias deCided
to leave the sailing
team.
,
Cowardjoined the
team as a freshman and
has been both a skipper and a crew member. He was named the
team's "Most Outstanding Sailor" last
year.
He had a great
race at the Southern
Series III meet last
spring. leading the
Hawks to a first place
finish in the "A" dMson.
Coward said' his
reason for leaving the
team is he feels the
coach. LesAbels. didn't
give him the freedom to
help the team.
"Abels wants full
conqol." said Coward.
At a sailing, meeting. Coward brought an
idea up to have an
olympic sailor speak to
the squad. Coward said
he brought this idea up
before. but when he
brought it up at the
meeting. Abels had
words abouf it.
Abels was named
the sailing coach last
March to replace the
temporary
sailing

coach Carl Knauss.
who was only here for
about three to four
weekS.
Abels is a U.S.
Coast Guard licensed
master with over 40
years of boating experience. racing and
cruising in both small
and large vessels. He
holds a current U.S.
. Coast Guard 50 ton
masters license with
sailing option.
Coward said the
move to make Abels
coach was just a ''body
to soul" position and
that Abels doesn't have
the knowledge to lead a
college sailing team.
Alot ofpeople have
quit the team and
Coward said this is due
to the fact that Abels is
coach. "People aren't·
sailing because he is
the coach." said Coward.
Coward said the
Athletic Department is
content with Abels as
coach. but he wishes
they would find someone better qualified for
the postion.
"We are very
pleased to have someone of Les's abilities
take the helm of our
sailing program." said
Dwight Datcher. former
Athletic Director.
"Abels is there
untll he wants to leave

and I don't have a
problemwith that." said
Coward.
When asked if he'
misses-salling he said.
"Yes. but it's not worth
the frustration."
When Abels was
asked about Cowards
decision to leave. he

to college sailing.
New to college
sailing is Carissa
Chandler from Deerfield. NH. Crewmember
Douglas Erickson from
Thomaston. Maine has
shown potential to be a
good skipper.
David Lambie.

.

"

'''Ifeel Coach Abels didn't give me the

freedom to help the team ... he
...,ants full·control. " ,
-Pete Coward

. said. "If you print the from WestWindsor. NJ.
remarks by Coward. I has experience as a
will consider it yellow skipper.
Nicholas
journalism and I will' Voulgaris from Hunnever have an interview tington. NY. comes to
the team with a lot of
with you again."
The team of 11 experience and was a
practices and races at two year letterwinner
the Bristol Yacht Club at his highschool.
The fifth freshman
The yacht club is also
shared by Brown is Michael Murphyfrom .
University's sailing Toledo. Ohio. Murphy
has experience on the
team.
During practices. water as a certified
. the. Hawks practice on fllying jUnior_skipper:
The RWU sailing
their, starts. tacking
and jiving. They also team' owns sJx salling
work on tactics for the vessels called FJ's
which hold two in a
upcoming races.
This years sailing boat and Brown owns
team has an abun- '78 vessels called'42(1s.
The Hawks pardance offreshman and .
according to' team ticipate in a regatta
memberRachel Elman. each weekend with
they are good sailors races running on an
who have adpated well average of 30-40 min-

utes. Faster races run
20-25 minutes while
longer ones can go
about 45 minutes.
There is an A and B
team race which consist of two people to a
boatwho alternate each
race.
In the Southern
Series III. hosted by
Brown University on
October 3. the Hawks
came in fourth overall
behindYale. University
of Rhode- Island and
Brown.
In the Salve
Regina University Invitational. the Hawks
placed third.
. According
to
Abels. the Hawks race
~ainst some ofthe top
teams in the country.
but he said his team is
doing very well. The
Hawks are in DMsion
III. but they race teams
from all dMsions.
In past sailiIig actian dating back to
September 19. the sailing team placed fifth out
often teams atthe Salve
Regina Unive~ity regatta. The Hawks finished with 59 points.
The regatta was won by
Yale University with 20
pOints. 'Brown was
second ~ith 30.
The "A" division
team was skippered by
and crewed by senior
April Newman. They

finished third in their
dMsion.
"B" team.
which finished sixth.
was skippered by
sophomore &lim Yazici
and crewed by Elman.
In other action the
Hawks competed in the
University of Rhode Is~
land regatta and finished fifth out of four
teams with 30 points.
Yazici· skippered the.
"A" boat and freshman
Erickson served as his
crew.
The "B" boat Jeatured an all-freshman
lineup in theirflrst collegiate regatta. Dave
Lambi~ .skippered the
boat arid Jennifer Taylor served as his crew.
Before the season
is over. Abels said he
hopes to beat the University of Rhode Island
and someday beat
Brown.. For now Abels
said his. team holds
their own and is doing
very well.
/
"I'm proud of the
kids." said Abels.
Abels said he' is
quite pleased with the
. work of Voulgaris and
Yazici.
In the future
Elman said she would
like to see alot more
student involvement.
"I would like to
see more students
coming out for the
team" said Elman.

The

Co-Captain Jessie Barnum
Terri Welch of Orford. pected .to suffer after Barnum.
thought senior Mau- takes classes at ProviShe
adjusted reenGradleywasgotng dence College and carNH. Barnum takes losses to graduation
greatprideintheselec- and the transfer of qUickly that season and to get it."
ries a 3.21 grade-point
tion as co-captain and standout Jennifer started at mid-hitter.
Barnumcame into average.. Her goal is to
Jessie Barnum tries to be a leader on Erway. Barnum says Her consistent play this season with the study in England neJ9:
never plaimed to be a and· off the court.
the team has struggled. earned her the team's goal of being a team year.
superstar volleyball
She says she has butisbegtnntngto tum RookieoftheYearhon- leader and winning
She makes menplay~r when she en- earned the respect. of it around.
ors. She was not sur- many games. She is tion that her parents
rolled at RWU: The na- . the other players and
"I think we-can go prised she took the more modest about her have been a strong intive of West Hartford. likes helping the less far as ateam this sea- honor. but felt it also. personal goalS and only fluence· in both acaCT. decided to come experienced players to son once we start could have gone.to says, "I hope to con- demics and athletics.
here solely "because of improve. "I felt like I playing together." says Erway.
tinue my streak of She says. lhey are my
thelocationofRWUand was in charge in pre-' Barnum.
Last season. Bar- awards~"
motivation." Barnum
that's it: says the 5-10 season and it has carShe strongly be- num established herHead Coach Kay says she constantly
junior captain of this . ried through." says the lieves that t~e team- self as a key player on Largess relies heavUy' calls home to tell her
year's squad.
tall mid-hitter.
wor'kthat is developing the team. She led'the on last year's MVP to be father about what's
Barnum certainly
Barnum speaks will improve the young team in good' serve re- out there constantly happening with volleyhad the athletic cre- highly of her co-cap-, team by season's end. ceptlon.soloblocksand encouraging the other ball.
Barnurn knows
denUals to play volley- tain Terri Welch. -rerri She notes that the team good serves. Barnum players to stay focused
ball for the Hawks. She is vocal. excellent with uses two freshman also finished near the 'and make less mental her time at RWU will
was an all-conference players and is a good setters and everyone top of sevetal other errors.
eventually have to come
star for Hall High person." Barnum val- must get familiar with statistical categories
Largess has said to an end next year.
School in West Hart- ues herfriendship with each other. The Hawks including service aces all along "both Jessie She says she often gets
ford.
Welch and the other only returned four and digs.
and Terri are valuable "bummed out" at the
In addition to players.
. playersfromlastyear's
Barnum's strong leaders for us. They thought of not being
playtngvarsityforthree
Barnum speaks of squad.
play on both offe~se put the team first and able to crush the ball
years. she also cap- hernewfriendshipwith
Barnum remem- and defense gave her are good examples for anymore. Barnum will
tained the team her 'freshman setter Mel- bersthevalueofgetullg the Most Valuable our younger players."
join the crew team iil
senior year. Barnum issa Duby of Nashua. experience as a fresh- PlayetAward. Shehad
Barnum is in her the spring and says the
led her team to an NH. Barnum respects man. SheenteredRWU no idea she would be third year of studies. best way to meet people
eighth-place finish, in.' her for having time to in 1990 not knowing receMngtheawardand majoring in English. is to get involved in
the state season.
.playvolleyballandkeep much about college' considers it a tremen- She hopes to make the' sports. However she
This
season, herstudiesinarchitec- volleyball..
dous achievement. English honor society stresses that "I would
Barnum is the captain ture.
"I knew it was 01- However. being the thIS year after missing love to play volleyball
of the women's volleyThis year's volley- vision III. so I figured I team player she is. out in her sophomore .forever and continue to
. ball te~ .along
with .~.-,·."".u.
ball squad
.was, ex~ could·
play,"
says - BaTnum
·said" ".. '-("-;;.._:.$i
year. In addition,
she. crush Ute ball:
~
'f.':
.a:."~,
'~.,.'~'" "'..,.."-.....
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Mens Soccer

Male Athlete of the Week (9/29): Junior Bruce

Thursday
'15'
Saturday
17
Tuesday
20
Saturday , 2 4 .
,Tuesday ,: 27

Manssuer (New Bedford,. MA). He had two great rounds
as the Hawk golfers opened their season against Univ. of
Massachussets':Dartmouth and Salve Regina University.

'Female Athlete of the Week (9/29): Senior
Stephanie'Dardanello (W. Caldwell, NJ). She continued
unbeaten in both singles and doubles action for the
women's tennis team.

Women's Soccer
Saturday'.
Thursday
Saturday
Monday

17 •

Male Athelete of the Week (10/6): Junior
Stephen Ackels (Simsbury,CT) of the golf team was last
week's RWU "Male Athlete of the Week." He earned medalist honors for the second straight week.

Women's Volleybali ':;' . .• •
Wednesday
Friday
,Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday

14' J6hnsO~ andWaIes University
16. Rivier COllege"wl ;~. ,',.,
, Joln1sOii&Wai~s''(irii~ersi.ty'
19' ' 'University ofMass~Bostori
21 Community. Cqllege .of R.I.
24 ,Rivier Colleg'e;Toumament ,
27·: Rhode Is~and:Coll~ge,
"

Women's Tennis
Th~rsday

:
Saturday.
Monday'
S'aturday

'Female Athlete of the We'ek (10/6): Senior
Laurie Ottoson (Avon, CT). The number one si,ngles player,
.she had a great weekend for the tennis team.' '

Intramural Flag Football
Team

15 . University bi' Rn~e Jsland '
,17 Johnson':& Wal~sYniyersiiy :
19, Regis Col1<~ge
, ,
24 New Englat1d'qh~q~ships' .

, CWAICommon PUB
Th~ Tools
Brew Crew
Da Team

W

1-

T

PTS

5
3

0
2
4
4

0
0
0

-10
6

1
1

.0 .

2
2

Co-Ed S~iling

Intramural Co-Ed Volleyball.

17

Saturday

Sunday

18

Saturday'"

.. ,.',
24

-Team
Scratch 'n sniff
Beach Brigade
Lawler's Kids
Dettore's Kids
Purple Threat
Handimen
Beach Bums

Sunday.

, -In the last Hawk's Eye thtrhomelowns'of the male and female
athletes of the week was reger~'s,ed" sophomore Tom Roach is from
Bifl~'ric~, :.MA,~nQ freshmanSte'phanie King is ·from'Acton, MA:
.
_
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W
4
4
\ 2
2
1
1
0

1.
0
0

2
2
3
3
4

PTS
8
8
4
4
2
2
0
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ENTERTAINMENT
Hero gives' Hoffman the -ri'ght vehicl,e at last
The Messenger
.

October 13, 1992

,

by Peter Milan
Entertainment Editor

Dustin Hoffman
hasn't starred in a really great c6medy since
Tootsie.
That was a good
ten years' ago. and
things have· changed.
Of course. he's starred
in a couple of lousy
comedies (Ishtar and
Family Business). a
pretty good fantasy.
(HQQk) and what many
have deemed the role of
his career (Bam Manl.
but he hasn't done
anything really funriy
since he dressed up l1ke
a woman. (Kind of sad,
isn't ,it?) But with the
recent release ofJiem,
Hoffman gets a chance
to be really fall-over
funny again.
Hoffman stars as
Bernie LaPlante. a lowdown, grizzly weasel of
a-. guy. A natural
scumbag,Bernie'!'lldo
anything from picking
the pocket of his defenselawyermcourtto
telling his son (James
Madio) that the home-

,
.
less are aU really rich. one of the passengers is ever so slightly uptrying to squeeze some he rescued happens to set. He's in trouble with
more money out of the be Gale Galey-(Geena the law. his son's dispublic.
' Davis). top reporter for 'appointed with him. his
it is this greed _Channel Four news. ex-wife (Joan Cusack)
.that'sgottenBernieinto Shejumpsupanddown thinks he's a pathotrouble: he's beenfound ' on this stoxy. selling it logtcalliar an<:t he's factnga heavy prisontenn.
guilty of trafficking in to the hilt.
stolen goods and is due
Then., Bernie
In the meant~e.
fora hefty prison term. hitches a ride with John Bubber takes to heroIn fact. Bernie only Bubber (Andy.Garcia). ism like a duck to wacares about two people: a gentle homeless man ter: he qUickly starts
his son and 'htmself.
sleeping in his car. speakiilg out aboutthe
Whichiswhyit'sa BerniegivesBubberhis plight of the homeless.
'surprise to .the audi- other shoe to sell for mspiring people evexyence (and. in fact. to gas.
,
where. and even (in the
Bernie himselO that
Asittumsollt. the, film's most mawkishly
.when a plane crashes shoe is the only clue to sentimental moment)
near him. Bernie starts who the "Angel ofFlight getting a kid in a coma
helpmgpeopleout.Isit 104," as he's been to awaken. Gale is
th~ act ofa hero~ ,
dubbed by Gale; is. So, completely taken with
Nope. In fact, when t!le station an- him, and a romanc~'
Berniehtmselfisbarely nounces a million dol- qUickly blooms.
aware of what he's do- ' lar reward to the hero,
Bernie ends up
ing, he's more worried Berniefigureshe'llstep spending a couple of
about his hundred fOIward and collectthe days in the clink, getdollar shoes (one of cash.· .
ting out only with the
which he loses), he
Nodice--Bubber's help ofhis lawyer (Susie
swipes tl)e credit cards gotten there first. (Hey, Cusack). From there, he
of one of the people he a million bucks is a plays ,a com~c game of
rescues' and tends to million bucks.) Bub- cat' and mouse with'
help people out With a ber's movie-star looks, Bubber, txytng desperhearty "Ab, ferchris- innocence about his ately to get someone to
sakes."
situation and his gen- listen to his story.
Berniedisappears eral goodness makes
Unfortunately,
after the crash, not him a natural for the evexyone's too taken
knowing the havoc he's job.
with their new hero. It
. about to wreak. See,
Natu~lly, Bernie doesn'thelpthatGale's

on his trail, thinking
that Bernie is txytng to
blackmail Bubber because of some missing
credit cards from the
plane. By the time the
showdown comes, all
hell has broken loose.
Hoffman gives a
great performance as
Bernie. combining elements of Ratso Rizzo
and Rain Man in the
same character. Bernie
is certainly a weasel,
but he's a friendly
weasel. This is a' guy
you'd want to spend
some time with (but
you'd definitely have to
ask him,to bathe first).
Geena Davis confirms her place among
the film world's great
leading ladies. After a
slightly stiff tum in
Leawe Q{ Their Qffil,
Davis rebounds with a
,role that's..full of life.,
Gale Galey is too
ambitious for her own
good (after the m~n
she's interviewing
commits suicide on
camera, she asks her
cameraman, "Did you
get that?") but not

a

without human fe~l
ings. Her romance with
Bubber offers real bJte.
. Andy GarCia..is
wonderful as Bubber.
prOViding the movie
witb jts soul. Garcia has
been an ahnost-movie
star for some time now,
doing supporting wox:k
in!kad.~. ~

Rain and The .lln.:
touchables. However.
with 1kr2. Garcia gets
'his first leading man
role. People are already
talking Oscar for
Garcia, and it'd be deserved.'
Director Stephen
Frears proves h4nself
to be as adept with
comedy as he is with
darker subjects (his last
two films were Dan~er
~ Liaisons and The
Qrtfters), giving ~ a
nice spin. and using
some old-fashioned I
techniques to _tell an
old-fashioned stoxy.
Also included in
the mix are cameos
from Edward Herrmann, Fisher Stevens
and Chevy Chase as
, Gale's boss. '

o

GRADE:A.

They .Might Be Giants
coming,to RWU
by Peter Milan
Entertainment Editor

They Might Be Giants, a long-time favor- .

Iteoffa~ofaltemattve

music and college audiences, will be performing at RWU on
November 7. The band,
largelyconsisting oftwo guys named John (in
actuality John Linnell
on accordian a~d John
Flansburgh on guitar).
is th~ first actual music
- concert by a maJor art,if';::',",';;:. ,,~I ist on RWU's' campus
0

;;][J m!;'j;;:":m';:sfI:f':,;i'::i, {i'i',"::"

• ''j.I~I~i~~:i~l;lllml~i~I~~~i::iii!.):li":i.!:];

t~e.

in along
.
_You may remember our p~st three major concerts ,were eve~
ntngs of comedy with
Dana Carvey (spring
'91), Pauly Shore (fall
'91). and a "Saturday
NfghtLtve"concertwith
D,;;lvid Spade,. Ellen
Cleghome and. Adam'
Sandler (spring 92).
Th~s 'concert by
They M~ht Be Giants
will put an end to all
that, however. ,
For those of you
.not in the know, They
Might Be Giants are
named after a movie
starring George C. Scott,
abputSherlockHolmes
(sort 00.
, In 1985" their'

.,

demo tape was reviewed
inPeople11.la gazineand
they were qUickly
signed to Bar/None
Records. ,
Their eponymous
first album was one of
the biggest college hits
of the year. going gold,
and the Giants became
one of the first lndependent label bands to
get regular airplay on
M1V. Their next two
albums. L,lncolil and
Flood, we're Widely
p~sed and they soon
signed with Elektra
Records.

~eirsingh;"Bird-

of a Moog synthesizer
on another ("Space
SUit").
Also. one song,
titled "Fingertips,"
makes use of the CD
shuffle .button. The
song uses twenty-one
different refrains. and
by uSing the shuffike
button, the song becomes a collage of re- ,
frains.
Being big astronaut fans, They Might
Be Giants are the Musical Spokespeople for
International Space
Year for NASA (I didn't

even was
knowopen.)
that They
posihouse In Your -Soul" tion
became their first real are planning special
hit. and they qUickly ',space-relatedevents for
became mo~e recogniz- . the tQur and ,"will proable, appearing on I2:. mote its' message of
mmt.~,..Lat!:NWht peaceful d1scoveiy ill
Eth I2aYid Letteunan, all their ~.l..8. reand llny IQQn Adven- lated actiVities," ac~ (honestly! They cording to their oio.
did two videos starring
While ,They Might
Plucky Duck).
Be Giants may not apTheir new album peal to evexyone the
is titles! AP2ll2.ll!, and Major Events C~~it
looks to be one of their 'tee felt it was time to
biggest yet. l<'or this appe:> 1 to ~n audience
album, Linnell and that hasn't been caFlansburgh played tered to in a while.
tricks with the produc- .
Tickets a~ $5 or 2
tion of the album, ~- ~ for $8 in advance, or $8
cording one song ("Dig or 2 for $13 atthe door.
My Grave") through a The showwtilbeheld at
guitar fuzz-box, and the Paolino ReCreation
making extensive use Center.
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DEATH! PAIN! THESE
DESTRUCTION-!
AGONY! TORTURE!
ARE A FEW OF MY FAVORITE THINGS...
,

By Peter Milan
That Guy Sitting Behind
You Laughing EVilly At
The Violence and Pain

So I was sitting in
the .Messen~er ofTtce
today. trying to understand why one of our
staffers thinks RObert
DeNtTo is "hot." when I
realized that summer
is over. I woke up a few
hourslatersobbmg and
sucking my thumb.
(Don't laugh out loud.)
. But anyway. I was upset to the point of wetting myself.
The big problem
with fall for me. aside
from the return to
education and the
crushing depression
and the realization that
our mortal lives are
filmy and fleeting. has
alwaysbeen the movies.
For some reason. fall
has always been the
season in which every
moviemaker in town
feels they have to get
too damned serious.
Check it out. Which of
the follOWing movies

was released iIi the fall:
Tenninator2.. an exciting tale full of action.
adventure and comedy.
or Paradise. a relationship drama with whitetra-sh couple of the
niileUes Don Johnson
and Melanie Griffith?
-See? SEE?
For me there is
only one reason to go to
the movies (aside from
watching the fine work
of Mr. Robin Williams.
the best actor In Holly-:
wood and our finest
ItvtngAmerican)utosee
stuff blow up. When's
the last time you saw
an IS-car pileup with
an armored -cyborg at
the hebn? NEVER! I've
had relationship problems. Why should I pay
seven bucks to see
other people have
them? Screw 'em.
Not that I have
anything against rela:
tionship movies. Well.
that's not true. Actually. I hate 'em with a
passion. I admit it. I
don'twanttoseeBarbra
Streisand help Nick

Nolte unearth his hid- me.) That'swhatmakes
den traumas! I don't these movies so great:
wanttoseeWoodyAllen they release all our
and Mia Farrow have tensions and they're
marital disputes! I lots cheaper than
DON'T WANr TO SEE therapy.
Having said that. I
TIlE SEXUAL AWAKstopped
writing this
ENING OF KATHY
~olumn
long
enough to
BATES!
go
to
watch
my
video~
Whew.
Gasp.
ca~ette
copy
of
my
faPant. If~el b,etter. Sorry.
vorite
bad
action
flick.
I've been a little tense.
Hudson Hawk. Why is
Okay. That's better.
I always hear this my favorite? Bepeople complain about E:ause it has all the
the trashiness ofaction qualitiesofaclassicbad
movies. Reviews called action flick. One: Bruce Willis.
:rht ~ ~ ~
Bruce
Willis is the
exploitive., Insensitive.
. Not family entertain- grand high king of bad
ment. That was the action movies. If you
POINT! You don't go don'tthinkso. go watch
see a BruceWillis movie a movie called Sunset,
for great acting a~d with him and James
sensitivity) (Sorry. Gamer. Tell me I'm
Bruce.) You go see it to wrong.
Two: It was prowatch the Bruceman
shoot pe~ple. Why? duced by Joel Silver.
Because we can't.
. who does all the best
I personally don't bad action flicks. ,He's
go out shooting people. been responsible for
beating people up or Ricochet. Ibt LiW ~
crushing people like ~. the ~ Hars1
chicken bones. (If you series -(soon to include
do any of these things. a part 3. Honest). Ibt
stay the hell away from Adventures 2f f:mJl

-Fairlane. and Jumpin' Superman be killed?",
-Ja&.k Dam. He also Well. the results are in.
does sOme-good action and I'm pleased to reflicks. too. i.e. the 1&1llal port that it was 100
WeapOn series.
percent in favor of let-Three: it had a$50 ting Supes live. I'd like
million plus budget. - to thank everyone who
That's always a tip-off. . responded. Both ofyou.
The more expensive a
And now it's time
bad action flick is. the • for my parody- of Larry
cooler the explosions.
KIng's USA Today colFour: Sickhumor. umn.
Five: Dumb huI
love
fried
mor. (What othermovie chicken.... don·t you
would include two hate it when people talk
gangsters called the in movie theatres?
Mario Brothers?)
... H.tI2. is a good
. Six: Lots and lots movie.. .I can't put two
and lots of explosions. sentences together...
By the way. here's that'swhythere'sthese
an anecdote. I went to dots in between them
see Terminator 2.. and all... Remember when
when the tractor trailer Robin Williams (the
explotled. I heard a world's greatest actor
voice behind me say. _and a hero for our time)
"Aw. diesel fuel doesn't did
movies. that
explode like that:' I 'sucked?... _God. I hate
ducked down inmy seat ball-point pens...
_a little.
Sorry about, that.
But on to other Hopefully. by the time
business. (Now there-'s this paper hits the
a segue and a half.) Last stands. I will be getting
week. I asked my read- the care I so desper- ers to ~spond to my ately need. -In the
opinionpoll and answer meantlme.I'mgonnago
the question. "Should see llnW:r ~!

'-

!Vleet God through reggae
By Chrrs Cousineau
Staff Wnter

.

,. After many beers
ari.d doing a qUickpacky
, ~n. _I_attended the
nistafari delight going
on with the I-Tones in
the Student Union on
Frlday. September 26.
1992. I promiSed my
_friend Shelley. who organized the event
magnificently (kisskiss
kiss kiss). that I would
attend.
I like reggae _to
begin with and there
was a small but intimate crowd that also
appr~ciated
the
Carrtbean sound. III
other words. a nice
close atmosphere of
gyrating college stud-ents and pulsingbeats. I enjoyed myself
emensly.
The I-Tones cov. ereda-fewMarleytunes
and some UB40 and
_some. other reggae
standards. Outstandinginmymind (besides
the dance with you.
Shelley. honey) were the
covers of "Little Birds."
"Buffalo
Soldier."
"LIvelyUpYoulse1f'-and
the Beatles·."Let It Be."
They did one tune that
I didn't recognize. so "I
think it was original. It
started out with the
opening riff to -the
Bea.tIes, "Norweigen
Wood." Another tune

revovled around the riff a lot to do with the lack
to "Mandolin Rain" by of beer and the lack of
Bruce Hornsby and the - rasta. It may have fared
Range. Both songs better. by way of atwere handled well and tendance. if it was
didn't grate on my handled like a ChameneIVeslikeMarkyMark. leon Club. The cold
or the myriad catalogue cruel fact_is that many
of other pop-pirates people are- too selfcurrently ravaging conscioUS to dance
America'smustcal past. without a few in them.
Onlyslightlymore I had few til me. But
amusing was the lone that's the story of my Bristol Police security life. I wish a had a few
guard. who kept a- ifl me right now.
constarit~twatch
1- felt left out beon us potential delin- cause I wasn't wearing
quents. Why does a black. a tye-dye (I _guard on campus need missed that particular
a gun anyway? Like all hall event) or a baja
twenty students there (Inine was stolen at anwould be hard to handle infamous
UMass
jf they massed riOted. Amherst party. at
Like reggae fans are which navigation and
going to mass ~ot any- remaining upright were
way. Like he would my only two setbacks).
shoot anybody anyway.
BUT I HAD A
I wouldn't have given GREAT TIME. I ENthe guy a Play-Do knife. JOYED MYSElFAWf.
On the brighter' EMENSLY, TOrALLY.side. I had much fun. UKEFRAGGLE ROCK.
TheJ-Tonesweregreat. MAN. rrWASACRAZY
Their music was -well_ SCENE. BERSERK:
selected and well Per- .NUI'S. TOrALLY HIP.
formed. Thecrowdwas BODIES JIGGLING.
friendly and bouncy. I ARMS SLOWLY FlAILthink I'm going to ING. HEAD BOBBING.
wretch.
PEOPLE HOPPING.
. How can anyone MIND REELING. MUspend s~ hundred SlC
ENJOYING ..
words on how good the PEACENIK. 'BEATNIK.'
band was?: A band GOOD" - FEELING.
either sucks. they're -DANCE PACED. SPIRback ground noise-. or ITUAL
EXTRAVAthey're good. The 1- GANZA. I FOUND
Tones are good.
GOD!!!I!!!!!!!
The down-fall of
But to meet him
the -event probably had you ,must inhale.

Balzan_o'-s

Piz~a_.

We deliver to RWU!'
253-2195
567 Hope Street
Bristol, RI-
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Create a dynamic first impression
with a professional resume' by

RoToCo IMPRESSIONS
_Resumes

0

Typing

0

Career marketing

Complete' service, from development to
printing. Covet letters. Follow-up letters.
Free consult.

346 Wood Street, Bristol 25~~8970

10% student discount
-~
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Honorary degree ~nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for candidates, to receive honorary ,degrees
from Roger Willia~s UI?-iversity at the Commencement Exercises on May ~2, 1993.
As'is c?stomary, the commencement speaker will be chosen from among the honorary degree candidc;ltes: Below is a form to make your nominations with.
Keep in mind that the purpose 'of granting an bonorary degree -is "to honor an individual by recognizing merit and achievement ora substantial kind and, in doing ~o,
- reflect honor on Roger Williams University." Consideration should be given to the
character of the individual, the distincti<;>n of his or her achievement and the worthi-'
ness of the field of achievement.
-, The deadline for returning,nominatioJ)s is November 2, 1992. Nominatiops
should be returned to Carol McCarthy, Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees,
care of the Pr~sident's Office (located in the Administration BUilding).

.

,

r----------------------------------------------------,
" Nomination. of Candidate for Honora'ry Degr'ee_
NAME:

_

I ,

--'---

ADDRESS:

~------------'-----------------

PRESENT POSITION:
DATE OF BIRTH:

PLACE OF BIRTH:,

-------'---'--

---:.

---'_ _

____.__---------:----------->----:---....,.......,..-------,.-

EDUCATION: School:.
College::.-.

_

Year:'---

_

Honorary Degree, if any:

Degree: . _ - -

---"

'----_

---'..:............'----

---'--_ _

EXPERIENCE (Professional pos!tions held.):

_,.,

:

•

;

I

),

.:

t -'

-

s

I
I

t'

COMMUNITY SERVICE (Board 'appointments, committees, national, state, local, etc.) ---'-------'..:...--~--------___::_'-'

.

------------,.,------~-----'------------~-------

;1

HONORS AND AWARDS:

,_I,I

------------.-----------------:-----,--------:-~

. ,'I
AUTHORSHIPS: '-------------'---,....-------------:--------'-'-------'--7 I
, 1
REASON FOR NOMINATION: ---:----_.,....,,--.----'-------'--'-------,--'--------'"--...:.--...:---:;..;.~ 1
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Classifieds
Be A Spring Break Rep

Earn FREE TRIPS and
the HIGHEST
COMMISSIONS
Cancun, Bahamas,
D.aytona and.
Jamaica from $159
Call Take A Break
Student Travel todayl
NEW ENGLANDS
LARGEST SPRING
BREAK COMPANY

.
,

I

Free Travel and
Resume Experience

Students or
Organizations

Individuals and Student
. Organizations wanted
to ~omote

Promot~ our

Florida Spring Break

Inter-campus Programs

packages'
,E~mMONEY .
and FREE trips.
Organize SMALL
or LAR'GE groups

1-800-327-6013

call campus Marketing

. Spring Break.
Call the nation's leader.

1-800-423-5264

1-800-32-TRAVEL
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Furniture
Bed, Boxspring
and Mattress

$2S'each

'I

,

rwo-piece parlor set' End-table and dressers
g' X 12' beige rug
with pad

Call 253-7323 .
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NOTEWORTHY
"EAC: Helping keep the beach by RWU clean'

14 The Messenger

October 13, 1992

By Stephen Klasen

The Annual "Get
the Drift and Bag ,it"
Autumn Coastal Cleanup and litter Survey,
organized by the
Audubon Society of
Rhode Island and
sponsored locally by
"Keep Bristol Clea,n"
was held Saturday
morning, September
19, throughout Rhode
Island.
The Environmental Action Club would
lIke to thank The
Photo courtesy of Stephen Klosen
Natural Science Club
for-co-sponsoring the
Some of the' people who helped clean up the shore of Mt. Hope Bay.
event
with
us,
The clean up was a part of the "Get The Drift and Bag It" campaign that - Peaberry's for donating
is sponsered by the Audubon Society and Keep Bristol Clean. At RWU,
the coffee and the approximately 30 people
it was sponsered by EAC and the Natural Science Club.

who cared enough to
rise early (8:30) on a
Saturday.to help us
clean the beach that
runs behindthe school.
We collected over
25 bags ofgarbage and
recyclable bottles and
cans, plus a tire, a- bed
frame, severiU gallons
of used engine oU and
yards of fishing line.
In all, 140 volunteers picked up over 2
tons oftrash and 2 ton~
ofrecyclables in Bristol
alone. The beach was
cleaner than in past
clean-ups, but it stUl
remains one ofthe most
troubleSome some ar-

beach, it is a part of
campus and the environmental Action Club
would askyou to please
not throw your trash
on it, but please discard
of it properly. Also remind any fisherman to
do the same. The beach
belongs to us and is
enjoyed by all of us, so
it is important that we
all be proud and considerate enough to keep
it clean.
'
If you'd like to
make a d11Ierence and
get more involved in the
environment, the Environmental Action
Clubinvites you to join
us every Monday night
at 5:00 in the Student
Commons.

e~s.

Althou~ ,a state

Orie hundred thirty RWU students register to vote
By Donna Heim and
Markus Josephson

Ash, both.of whom felt
a need for students to
be involved in this im"Are you regis- portant election. And
tered to vote?" To some one of the best ways to
students these words do this is to get people
fallon deafears. Yet for registered. Not onlywill
, others. this pleans a they be able to vote this
chance to exercise a November, but hopeConstitutiopal, right fully a trend will be
,and register to vote.'
started where our genThat's exactly eration will voice our
what happened last opinions for years to
week on campus, where come. This :was done
over 130 RWU students through t~e Political
registered to vote. Some Studies Association, a
students were regis- club on campus, which
tered for the first time, is a group of students
whUe others changed who are interested in
their residency' to political events. All of
Rhode Island so they this couldn't have been
could be eligible to vote made possible without
in Bristol on November the help ofthe Board of
,3rd.
.
Canvassers in Bristol.
, This was made
One of the highpossible by Markus lights of the week long
Josephson and Remy voter registration drive

Resume
'Service for-

was the "Get Out and
Vote!" campaign, which
took place at Almeida
on Wednesday, September 30th. This entailed a barbecue and a
WQRI disc jockey who
entertained students
whUe they reg~stered.
WhUe 130 registered students is impressive, that number
does not reflect a true
percent ofstudentswho
actually registered. In
fact, when approached,
many students were
registered in theirhome
state and were planning
to exercise their right.
to vote through an absentee ballot.
Next to the voter
registration table w,ere
students actively campaigning on the Bush
and Clinton cam-

Photo courtesy of Markus JOsephson

Markus Josephson (left) and Remy Ash registered 130 voters at RWU.

paigns. Those two has an interest on
camps are extremely working on one of the
bu~y in Rhode Island, campaigns they may
trying to get their can- drop their name and
didate elected into the phone number in the
White House. Ifanyone PSA box located in the

Student Commons.
As the election
nears, look for notices
about vans taking students to the polls in
Bristol on election day.

I~~---------------------------~----I
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Elvis-Trivia Contest

The N~twork Major Events Committee is sponsering a
.: night with the one and only Elvis (impersonator) on October
I 25. Answer the following questions correctly and you can,go
Career Services would like to announce a : for free.' A box will be set up in the Snack Bar for ali entries.
new service available to students Seeking help in I 1\vo lucky winners will receive tickets to see Elvis, live and
post-graduate job placement. Starting this semester;. Career Services will be working with I. in person. Thank you, thank you very much for entering!
..
I

RWU' stu,dents

Connexion Services to help open doors in the job
hunting process that many students have or ~
have to go through.
._
~ C'onnexion Services is an independent referral service that sends student profUes to prosPective compames, whose .criteria match the
student's resume. Some of the companies 1Il- '
volved in the progicUn include Bristol-Meyers
'Squibb. Eastman Chemical, Goldman Sachs &
Company, and the Coc~-Cola Co~J>aI:IY. These
companies are included among the nearly 200 of
'Connexion's employer clients. Connexton's services can also be utilized by students who want
to attend graduate school. .
Students wishing to find out more about -.
this service can contact CareerServices atx3224, .
or stop by the Career Services omce~

I

Read Cultural Elite and find acrimony

,

1. -What was Elvis' first movie? _--.;;...

:...-

2, Whatwas the name of Elvis' Memphis mansion?

3. What was' the, name of Elvis' 1st number 1 hit? _---'---:..
~
'4. What was Elvis' favorite food?
5. What is the name of Elvis' daughter?
6. When did Elvis die?
----::
--..;.
7. When did Elvis marry?
8. What stuffed animal was closely associated With Elvis because ora:
number 1 hit?
'
'---_ _----.,.
9. What was his middle name? Watch your spelling.
lO. Where was Elvis born?
.....:...
Name
....,....
Campus'Address
Phone Number

---.,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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The Messenger

Quote of the week:
"Law students tend to
travel a lot,"
-said by
Anthony Santor.o,
Dean of the Law School,
in the Bristol Phoenix
Of the movie Sneakers.
.Jeffery Lyons
(Sneak Previews/WCBS Radio) says,
. -©/M§ @(f 1l(](J§ &f$$llltpMM/$ @(f 1l(](J§ )'f§I,Jm-
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One Token To Cross

By Chris Zammarelli

was created by Chris Zammarelli
under the influence of bad anchovy pizza.
This week, it was drawn and written by Chris,
. Sean's friend Andy, Peter Milan,
and'that H. WIMiam Wofker dude.
Our musical selection this week
was provided by the god-king himself,
Josh "The Phunky Pheel One" Clement.
-Additional writing was done by Chris and Pete
at the home box office in the International Unit.
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TI)e World's Oldest living Freshman
'By Peter Milan
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. It's Frank Sinatra's Stand On Unwanted Sexual Activity!
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endeavor that is getting~purple and bl9Ck ink all ,over your hands
:.
as we'spea.k.
readbn and 'find out..:

I

,

-Flowers>tr.ees'gqtf sledgehammers"
5. }Two words: Free Beer!
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The people responsible for telling us how to 'c~~Yectly'spell
"Phunky Pheel O n e " ,
,
broadcasts every Sunday from noon until six p.m."
'ONLYON 88.3 WQRI-FM. where Cyprus Hill rules the universe
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Live Nude Cartoon By)t Willidm Wdlker

:Rocket From The Crypt Ep
,.:
..
I Best Kissers In The World, 45 '
.
' ,
II_
.~ ,:;, ~ ~~
IScreaching Weasel: "Snappy Answers For Stupid Qdestions" I C.amnetrooper.
• O~
IFudge Tunnel: "Hate Songs In e minor" .
,
_ ",
~
~
I
Says Josh, "A ten ton excursion into the ooyss:' 'If you I' sniffs,0Ut-CP" ",,'; "~'" ,.
I
like Helmet, you'll love this record. Great!"
I
.' <v<::- ,',
I NOFX: "The Longest ~ine" _
·r, . I
. ". ~ .
I
Says Josh, "Really powerful,rnelodic HC with their' . :'
:
' usualdollop of humor. Tight and on the m?!,ex <ZJS . I
~
uSL:JaL Very good."'
' , ' '.' .' -: .
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What Columnist· Joshua 'Clement Listens To!
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Words to live by: "We didn't want to burden the
architecture student~ ~it~ ~uc~, an il"0portant ~~dert?~k~n~",
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Presents:

Dr. Bertice Berry··
.~

"But Some Of My Best Friends !lre:
The-Existence Of Bigotry Around Us-·
What Can We Do? "
, Since being told she was not college material by her high school guidance
counselor, Bertice Berry has earned a Ph.D. in Sociology, been a college professor,· _
and is now· a successful stand-up comedienne.
.
. The 1991 N ationalAsso~iationforCampusActivities' "College and Univ:ersity
Comedian of the Year," Dr. Berry has performed at colleges, universities and
c?medyclubs across the United States and Canada. She has also been a featured
guest on CNN's Crossfire and World Report, and performed on Showtime's

Comedy Club Network.

~.

'

a

,

Using comedy a~ tool towards. better understanding, Bertice Berry'confronts the existence of prejudice on the college campus and in our society in
general, and presents ways to facilitate the' removal of racially motivated
attitudes' and ideas.
.
.[On Thursday, October 15th, Dr. Berry w~ll perform her stand-up comedy
act at 8:30pm in -~he Student Union. The show is FREE and open to the public.]

'Begitis at '8:30pm

Wednesday, October .4t·
Co-sponsered by the Minority Affairs Committee
Direct any questions to .BiII O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and StudenfActivities
254-3153-
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